Honda clone motor

For those on a budget, Chinese-built Honda clone engines are a good deal for the money.
Problem is, there are so many out there, how do you know which one is best for your
application? The following article will attempt to clear away some confusion. Since the s, the
Honda GX was by far the best-selling small gas-powered engine, so it was really no surprise
that copycats would pop up and offer cheaper versions. Clone motors follow the same exact
design of the original Honda GX single cylinder, horizontal shaft, overhead-valve engine. Most
clones are marketed as industrial-grade motors, featuring cast-iron cylinder liners with a
ball-bearing supported crankshaft. Many share the GX's same displacement of cc. The four
most popular sizes of Honda clone engines are cc, cc, cc and cc. They are well suited to power
go karts , mini-bikes , and other small engine projects. The companies that manufacture clone
engines are based in China, with some having additional factories in other Pacific rim countries.
Most of them will sell wholesale to any person or company that buys enough quantity. The
buyers, in turn, add their own name to it for resale. Of course, this adds confusion as to who the
real manufacturer is. One of the major clone manufacturers is Lifan Group. Starting later that
year, with pressure from Honda, Lifan redesigned the motor. Painted black and called Predator,
the Lifan cc has a bore of 70mm and a stroke of 55mm. This gives a slightly larger displacement
of cc versus the Honda's cc displacement. It still shares most of it's components with the
Honda, and makes 6. Plenty of performance parts are available. The "Hemi" Predator motors
were built after June and have a flat-top piston. Earlier, non-hemi motors have a dished piston.
There is little to no stock performance gain over the non-hemi engines. The external visual
difference between the two is the hemi-head has a rectangle-shaped valve cover, and the
non-Hemi has a stop-sign shaped valve cover. The non-hemi valve covers will be either cast
aluminum or stamped steel. Some engine parts fit both the hemi and non-hemi Predators. Not
all engine parts interchange between the two. If you decide to buy a Predator motor, be aware
that it does not come with a clutch or torque converter, so they must be purchased separately.
The Lifan engine is also offered in a cc displacement with 13 horsepower. These have a larger
1" shaft, a compression release for easy starting, universal mounting pattern, and a low-oil
shutdown switch. Generally they power construction equipment, but would sure make a wicked
go kart motor! Although the larger Lifan engines come with electric start, the charging system
only puts out three amps. This gives only minimum amperage to provide ignition power and
little else. If your application requires lighting and battery charging capability, Lifan does not
offer the parts to retrofit the charging system. Advertised as an industrial grade engine, the
block is aluminum and the piston rides in a cast-iron sleeve. Like other clone engines,
performance is easily upgradable. The Xtremepower 7hp motors appear to be manufactured by
Lifan. The rewind can be relocated to the left or the right for an easier pull. Both have the same
cc displacement and feature a low oil cut-out system. Titan engines come factory-equipped with
a top-fill gas tank, but a side-fill tank is available for possible clearance issues minibike build.
This is the top of the line engine available from DuroMax. This means spare parts are readily
available, including aftermarket performance parts. Another big clone motor is the horsepower
Ironton Crankshaft is cast-iron for strength in high-torque applications. Other features include
dual ball bearings for reduced friction. The Ironton cc engine does not have provisions to be set
up with electric start. Some of it's internal parts are not compatible with the Honda GX Aside
from price, another big reason clone motors are so popular is they can be easily modified for
more power. Although differing slightly in quality and design, engine parts are not only
interchangeable with the Honda GX , GX, and GX, but also with other clone motors. Unless you
need a specific size motor for Kart racing, the best clone engine will be the biggest one that fits
your budget. With an initial cash layout of about a third of a new Honda GX, you can't beat the
performance per dollar you get with the non-hemi Predator cc. Regular oil changes preserve the
life of any small gas engine. Clone engines with a low oil sensor will take slightly less oil about
14 ounces than ones without the low oil sensor about 16 ounces. Be sure to use name-brand
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Float Switch for 6. Governor Arm for 6. Offset Key for 6. High Performance Valve Springs for 6.
Carburetor Rebuild Kit for 6. Cylinder Head for 6. Throttle Linkage Kit for 6. Breather Kit for
Valve Cover. Muffler Bracket for 6. Muffler for 6. Crankcase High for 6. Crankcase Sidecover for
6. Crank Case for 6. Stroker Crankshaft Assembly for 6. Fuel Tank for 6. G-Man Clone Recoil
Cover plastic. Recoil Assembly for 6. Blower Housing for 6. Blue Fuel Tank for 6. Billet
Aluminum Crankcase Sidecover for 6. Oil Seal for Honda 30x46x8. Oil Seal for Honda 35x52x7.
Oil Seal for 6. Cylinder Head Gasket. Carburetor Gasket for 6. Carburetor Block Gasket for 6.
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cc Hemi. Header Bolt Kit for 6. Mixture Adj. Crankshaft Bearing for 6. Header Stud for 6. Oil
Dipstick for 6. Oil Filter Plug for 6. Oil Drain Plug with Washer for 6. Seal for Oil Dipstick for 6.
Coil Bolt for 6. Head Bolt for 6. Sidecover Bolt for 6. Header Stud Nut for 6. Hollow Dowel Pins
for 6. Timing Master Gear for 6. Connecting Rod Bolt for 6. Piston Circle Clip for 6. Screw with
Spring for 6. Idle Adjustable Carburetor Plastic Screw for 6. Fuel Shut Off Switch for 6. Fuel
Tube for 6. Clip for Fuel Tube used on a 6. Woodruff Key for 6. Starter Pulley Cup for 6. Starter
Nut for 6. Carburetor Throttle Shaft Unit for 6. Carburetor Throttle Shaft only for 6. Carburetor
Butterfly only for 6. Carburetor Screw with Washer for 6. Carburetor Choke Lever for 6. Float
Bowl Chamber for 6. Pulling Rod for 6. Back Spring for 6. Fine Regulating Spring for 6.
Carburetor Bowl Screw for 6. Carburetor Float Chamber Drain Screw for 6. Carburetor Float for

6. Float Needle for 6. Breather Tube for 6.

